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Anne’s fun and educational
sessions provide strategic
“contagious” ideas that
successful companies
implement to find their
customers coming back
and referring them because
of their . . .
infectious, enviable,
repeatable, remarkable
customer service.

Facebook.com/anne.obarski
Twitter.com/anneobarski

Transforming customer
relationships into a
contagious experience…
worth spreading.

Creating a Contagious Service Culture
How do you give your customers experiences they’ll never forget?
Experiences that make them come back time and time again…
and bring others with them? The experiences must be engaging,
emotional and branded to stand out in today’s noisy, recession plagued
and hyper-competitive environment.

Instagram.com/anneobarski

Anne will challenge your staff to strategically focus on today’s
“pro-sumers” who are business pros and also consumers. She shows
you how to examine their buying behavior. Whether in a keynote or
a breakout session, Anne’s no nonsense approach to creating a
contagious customer service culture will serve as a content rich
experience for each and every audience member.

Cell: 636.233.0228
anne@merchandiseconcepts.com
www.merchandiseconcepts.com

Let Anne Obarski, Chief Customer Officer deliver the tools you need to
differentiate yourselves from a “sea of sameness” to one that can foster
long-term loyalty and brand preference.

Youtube.com/anneobarski

Linkedin.com/in/anneobarski

To discuss how Anne Obarski can help make the outcome of your next event a contagious success, contact Anne
636.233.0228 | anne@merchandiseconcepts.com | www.merchandiseconcepts.com

Anne’s Most
Requested Topics

Books
Available

Keynote Presentations
If The Shoe Fits
How to deliver an enviable “service journey”
Be An Undercover Boss
Create happier employees and an improved culture
without a disguise!

Breakout Sessions
What’s Your Pink Pig
What is it that really sets your company apart from
the competition?
On The Floor
Discover the critical components of your “retail stage”.
The Next Gen’s
Learn what it takes to attract, manage and sell to this
powerful generation.
What Women Want From Your Business
Strategic ways to communicate, negotiate, sell and
serve your best customers…women.

To discuss how Anne Obarski can help make the outcome of your next event a contagious success, contact Anne
636.233.0228 | anne@merchandiseconcepts.com | www.merchandiseconcepts.com

Client Feedback

“Anne delivered an outstanding presentation and our employees
were thrilled with her presentation style.”
–Dr. D. Branch, Superintendent, Ohio
“Anne’s ability to capture the audience sets the bar in the speaker
professionalism.”
–Amber Baker, VP SiteOne Marketing
“They ‘get’ what she is saying and how they can make a difference
in their own company.”
–CANGC, Elaine Thompson, President
“Anne wows audiences with the depth and breadth of
her wisdom.”
–WWPE, T. Molina, Education Coordinator
“We now enjoy the highest customer satisfaction scored in our
organization’s history! Anne is a great resource.”
–J.Bowers, LACA
”Anne recently presented at our regional university meeting
with phenomenal results.”
–B Harmon, Belgard

Meet Anne!
Chief Customer
Officer

Anne believes that customer service
isn’t about the transaction, its’ about
transforming customer relationships
into a contagious experience…
worth spreading.

Her interactive keynotes and
workshops help challenge leaders,
create more effective sales teams
and improve performance at each
and every customer service
touchpoint.

As a customer service strategist,
driven by her extensive service
experience over the past 30 years,
Anne works with companies to
develop and deliver innovative ways
to keep customers coming back
and spreading the word about their
service experience every step of
the way.
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